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A complete menu of Sakhuu Thai (dallas Location) from Dallas covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What Bob S likes about Sakhuu Thai (dallas Location):
Ambiance: Awesome chill instrumental music at perfect conversational level. No-frills hole-in-the-wall but you

know that going in.Service: Excellent Portions: solid Food: I gave my broccoli steak a 5/5. My wife gave her pad
Thai a 4/5.Relaxing, quiet date night. We'll be back. read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Victoria S doesn't like about Sakhuu Thai

(dallas Location):
It was the worse experience I ever had. I parked and started ordering food. Next thing u knew, he came up to my

car banging and when I ask what's his problems, and I was ordering food he called me a b lier and started
sticking his finger at me. I have a whole video!!! He even went inside and stuck a finger again while another

customer was looking at him. So unprofessional and rude. I will never eat at this place agai... read more. Sakhuu
Thai (dallas Location) from Dallas prepares tasty dishes, refined with the famous spices and (fish-)sauces of the
Thai cuisine, along with plenty of fresh vegetables, seafood and meat, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian
recipes. You have a celebration and want to enjoy the food at home? With the in-house catering service, that's

easily doable, on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

�tra�
GINGER

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

India�
ROTI

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
BROCCOLI

DUCK

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

STEAK

SALAD

SOUP
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